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G FSC-G R commuter train takes the plunge
The future of the G VTA com 
muter train system was placed in
jeopardy yesterday when the only
train in the system crashed on its
maiden run between downtown
Grand Rapids and the Grand V al
ley campus.
The train was being piloted
by "Pops” Venderbusch, a life
long railroad engineer and one
of the only experts on the boiler
system of the Lionel train. The
train had been acquired from a
U.P. mining firm in exchange
tor a com mitment from GVFC
President
Abhorrent
Lobloly
that he would do all in his power
to lobby 'f o r "th e equal rights of
mining companies to make a fast
buck, regardless o f the conse
quences".
"M y dad was real pleased
w ith the deal made by Mr. Lob
loly, and then this had to happen,"
said G VTA Director o f Operations
Gary Crack.
Crack was visibly shaken by
the death of "Pops" Vanerbusch
"He was a darn good engineer
and a close personal friend," re
called Crack.
"Besides," he la
mented shaking his empty gumball
bank"the old fart owed me twenty
bucks."

The crash was witnessed by Bored of Control members and Pres. Lobloly (lower left) who were riding to hounds at the time of the mishap
toon 's attempt to obtain a statement from the President was met by a volley of rifle fire.

Crack explained, "fortun ately
no students were involved due to
the fact that the program was just
starting to catch on, and there were
no passengers."
"H ow ever,"
he
continued
"there was one TJC apprentice

The Lan

mime aboard who was doing an im  crash of the late model Lionel
personation o f an over stuffed chair was that "apparently we must have
in the first class section.
He is put too many of those smoke pel
o fficia lly
listed as missing and lets in it."
w ill be given an incomplete for
"T hat mother was really haul
his mime special study.
ing ass when it went airborne," he
Crack's explanation for the chuckled.

Lobloly orders offensive naval assault on the MSU campus
by A. Toynbuzzed
The great and very smart Pres
ident fellow o f the Grand Valley
State Colleges, Mr. Abhorrent D.
Lobloly, MA (Phebd), announced
today a Major Reorganization at
GVSC, the fifteenth in as many
days.
This time, said the President
fellow, looking very smart in his
jewelled turban and smoking jacket,
w ith Cardigan ioafers encompassing
his size 15 EEE steamboats, the
haunting melody o f Eine kleine
Nachtm usik floating in the back
ground from an original 1835 Victrola-his lovely bride o f only 2
weeks. Angelique Pettyjohn, the
form er screen actress, reclining
com fortably but visibly impatient,
her upper lip curled in a wonderful
ly arrogant manner; who was to sus
pect that this paragon o f virtue, this
colossus of a man, suffered from a
malady so cruel and debilitating
that mere m ention o f it was to be

avoided at all costs in polite so
ciety—a society that was suffering,
on this warm June evening of 1710,
all o f the ills manifested by an in
herently evil economic system -but
I digress.
"G e tting
straight
to
the
p o in t," puffed Mr. Lubbers, "w e
are adopting what some scoffers
may call a slightly m ilitaristic o r
gan iz a tio n -th e old and time tested
Prussian model o f perfection, in
which the College w ill be formed
into a fighting force w orthy of the
finest troops Napoleon can throw
at us."
"A s Field Marshal, I shall ap
point 3 General Staff to serve un
der me and give me back rubs. The
staff shall also be responsible for
training our former students into
respectable soldiers capable of obeying orders. Furthermore, and
this must remain confidential, it is
my desire to begin the conquest o f
the State of Michigan once training
has been completed, the first step
consisting o f attacking, dividing.

and conquering the various other
institutions of higher learning in
this state. GVSC w ill them become
the only university in Michigan—
yes, I mean college! and we can
move onward, then, to the entire
North American cuntinence."
B U L L E T IN - In a related develop
ment late this afternoon, the GVSC
1st Infantry, described by Field
Marshal Loblolyas "the finest fig h t
ing force west o f the Great D ivide"
sustained heavy losses in an unsuc
cessful attack on the Sigma Cer V ix
sorority house at Western Michigan
University.
The women were forewarned
o f the attack by one of their JockSpotting Patrols and greeted the
GVSC forces w ith a heavy barrage
o f underwear.
"They were visousf" sobbed
Lobloly, visibly shaken after the
GVSC forces had withdrawn to re
group. 'T h e y started with the light
artillery, peek-a-boo panties, underalls, and a few garter belts. The

memory caused an involuntary
shudder, but Lobloly continued,
"Then they hit us w ith the heavy
stuff, not just B and C cups, but
DD and E cups and underwire
bras. But when they started w ith
the girdles, I knew that we were
finished Christ, I d id n 't know any
body still wore those thingsl"
A fte r a meeting w ith his
closest advisers, Field Marshal Lob
loly announced that .he has re
vamped his plans and w ill launch
an armada from the banks of the
Grand River.
Led by the flagship, the Anus,
the fleet's first target w ill be the
Michigan State University campus.
Lobloly revealed secret plans for
the Anus to push the boat house,
which is already floating toward
Bland Haven, to the MSU campus.
There, on Majic Wednesday, all of
TJC w ill pop out of the boathouse •
and Tai Chi the Spartans in to a
stupor.
"O n ly this tim e ," leered
Admiral Lobloly, "w e're going to
catch them w ith their pants d o w n ."
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Lantoon Editorial

Are we really getting the most out of the state of Michigan?
As we have stated in this space before,
we feel the State O f Michigan could be put to
better use. We heartily agree.
With Student Congress on the one side
and President Lobloly and his rubber stamp
Bored of Control on the other, it is little won
der that the use of the State Of Michigan is so
little over looked. The potential has barely
been examined, let alone implemented.
Therefore, we propose two distin ct steps
that the GVSC com m unity should immediate
ly undertake fo rth w ith : abolish SAGA food
service and its Hardy Burger, secede from the
conglomeration of colleges, and send the stu
dent body to our apartment next Saturday
night.
Not un til this is accomplished can we
realistically look forward to the use of the
State Of Michigan which, we must always re
member and bare in mind, is the sort of thing

that undergraduate students (which, incident
ally, is what this college is for), many of
whom work hard, long hours to pay the in 
flated tuitio n rates which have been inflicted
upon us and w ith which there is no common
consensus.
It is our cbntention that balanced man
agement options are totally dependent on to
tal organizational fle xib ility. This goes w ith 
out saying, that functional m o b ility parallels
digital programming.
Responsive third generation concepts are
compatible options open to all of us. This
synchonized monitored projection is the toto
systemized incremental contingency
Which brings us to an important ju xta 
position. Are you a man or a tapioca? This
may be the root of your problem.
These problems transcend all time phase

concepts such as staphylorrhaphy or phrentic policies.
Hardware such as the type used in the
malguena, a variety of the fandango, is prac
ticed by malemutes in Kita Kynshu.
Indeed.
The Kha Kass autonomous region has
been in the contingent of the great schism as
divided by Pope Leo the Lesser. Which brings
us to a very catholic question, the dip-needle.
The dip needle is the rakish plinth in the
center of our problem as defined by DesCartes, which proves our original thesis. That
balanced management options are to ta lly de
pendent on total organizational fle xib ility.
Accordingly, we must continue, w itho ut
dint, to encourage the use of the State Of
Michigan, both at home and w ith a broad. If
we fail in this effort, there is little hope for
higher education, for us or for her children,
in this world or in the next.

letters
Dfiur Editor:
As a group wo hav been reeding yor
paper for many many year and we feal
the qualty ha s realy gotton bad; we think
that the resent issu about what to do with
the LANTOON was probly the best ever
hut we hav come up w ith another use for
it, if your husband or wife or hoyfren or
girlfrend happens to have a problem with
a snoring problem we sugges that the

Rarely has there been gathered into
so few pages such brilliant and lucid
prose, rarely has an editorial staff taken
such clear and forthright stands on con
troversial issues, rarely has a community
Ireen so well informed by its newspaper.
I congratulate you. Keep up the
good work.
Yours in Christ,
Clarice Gills
Forum Editor.

LANTOON he used to shut him or hur up
w ith it.
The

Englush

Departmunt

Dear Editor:
I just wanted to take a moment out
of my busy schedule to congratulate the
L tm h o n t and its staff on the superior
journalism that the papei has exhibited
during the past year.

To the Editor:
I just wanted to take a moment out
of my busy schedule to congratulate the
I aw thorn and its staff on the superior
journalism that the paper has exhibited
during the past year.
Rarely has a community been so
well informed by its newspaper, rarely
has an editorial staff taken such clear and
forthright stands on controversial issues.

(arely has there been gathered into so few
pages such brilliant and lucid prose.
I congratulate you. Keep up the
qood work.
Your friend always,
Joe Pulitzer
Dear Editor,
I am w riting to all the newspapers
in the world, because everyone in the
world are my friends, even the Israelis.
And my friends know I would not hurt a
fly (unless he landed on my nose, where
I would pick him o ff with my 44 Mag
num, a gift from my good friend Clint
Eastwood).
It is my understanding that some
nasty rumors have been spread concern
ing the untimely demise o f my good
friend the Bishop. It is common k n o w 
ledge in my country, among my many
friends, that the Bishop not only was a
bad driver, but committed suicide, using
two semi-trucks, three Volkswagons, and

Iclassifieds

This could

FOR SALE: Two tickets to J. Winters
blues concert. A steal at S10. J. Barry.

k e e p in g

happen

ram it up certain well-defined o ri
fices.
Short o f that, speaking o f
short, that reminds me o f a boy I
went to high school w ith.
Old
"one-inch" we all called him.
Well, then, what about clon
ing. Just pu t a little extra rouge on
your cheeks (face) and a red rubber
ball on your nose and you can
clone w ith the best o f them.
And why shave our legs? Hair
has feeling too, after all, and whose
to say we can just cut it off?
Speaking ?f cutting it off, let's get
back to the problem of men. They
have the problem totally in their
hands as of now. Let us all togeth
er take the problem out of their
hands and get a firm grip on it.
Let's pull together!

L O S T: Outside Seidmen house, one
brown leather wallet with $375 and per
tonal papers. Keep wallet and papers,
but money hat great tentimental value,
pleete return. $1.50 reward. A . Lobloly.
N O T IC E : Pregnant? Be ture you don't
ghre the love of your Me e coronary
without a teeond opinion. Immediate
appointments.
For personal test with
Or. Xintie come to our clinic at 34261
Foxtrot Cr.

W A N T E D : Cooks and food preparation
personnel.
Afaeohitely no experience
nape— ry. Do your own thing, create
worfct Of wonder.
Ap p ly at S A G A .

to y o u

LOST: In west Mich, area, young female,
tawny heir end sad eyes. Cell MacFarland Ext. 106.
PERSONAL: Terribly shy introverted
young man wohes to meet masochistic
le a th e r q u e e n . O b je c t

abreast
by Sharon L. Zilch
The fervor over instituting w o
men's studies are determined to
counter the male sex myths per
petuated by the Stop-ERA advo
cates.
In reality, advocates of a
completely non-sexist culture link
sexism and male organs w ith w o
men who have superiority o f male
over female.
Obviously, these women draw
the most frightening pictures op
posing the breakdown of the nu
clear family and men' tools.
So, what are we to do? The
message is either total submission
or smash their nuts. Will they stop
•rewarding us for their sexist behav
ior? Whose to say? If we were to
start carrying hatpins again, like our
foremotfters of old. we could then

my best large black Mercedes, stopping
only for tw o U turns. The punishment
for suicide in my country is death. The
Bishop w ill be executed forthw ith I am
looking forward to visiting my many
friends on your campus.
Perhaps my
good friend Abhorrent would like a ride
in my new black Mercedes.
Much love, your friend
Idi Amin

H o rro rs even y o u

haven't imagined. Send pictures to Tom 
my. Box 84, No weirdos.
WANTED: Young female, tawny hair
and sad eyes. Cell MecFarlend Ext. 106.
NOTICE: Tired of high beef prices? Try
rabbit for a change of pace. Our rabbits
killed fresh daily. Kintie's rabbit farm
34621 Foxtrot Cr.
FO R S A L E : One large throne. Gold and
silver inlay with deep purple velvet cuefv
iorw. $1,000 or beet offer. R. Nixon
Box 54.
N O T IC E : Tired of our computerised
age? Are you longing for personal atten
tion from thoao who cere about you and
your personal problems? Cell 896-6611
(a recording).
F O R S A L E : 1974 Falcon, mint condi
tion. $400 or beet offer, coll Jim's Pet
Store IS 6 $611.

Lantoon

The Lantoon is an annual figment o f
the imaginations o f some demented stu
dents o f the Grand Folly State Colleges.
Editorials, opinions a.id stories are all
^infected with April Foolishness and are
not intended as fact nor do they represnt the official policies of the stu
dent's bodies o r this pile o f Colleges.
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Three WJC students finish
reading tabloid—Tinsel
W.IC Dean Adrian "Big Mom
ma" Tinsel announced last week
that three WJC students had com
pleted books.
"We're so happy," the attrac
tive dean said, her hair flouncing
gaily. "People said that our stu
dents would never finish reading a
book, but we showed them. And
not just one: we have three stu
dents who have definitely read all
the way through a whole b o ok."
The students are Henrietta
Vandenvoudenvreedenvoon,
a
fourth-year sophmore from Zeeland; Kidsip Mortar Casing, a se
cond-year junior from Micronesia,
and Kate Pzsurlowitz, a third-year
freshman from Grand Rapids' west
side.
An interesting sidelight, said
Tinsel, smiling gaily, is that all three
students are each other's twins.
The book they read was
Jonathon Livingston Seabisquit, a
shocking expose' o f drugging race
horses at the Jackson (Michigan)
race track in 1947. It was 143 pages
long.

Lantoon
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Twiddle study reveals
average GVSCstudent
R Bruce Twiddle, Assistant Direc
tor o f Institutional Research at GVSC, re
leased today his "Profile o f Your Average
GVSC Student.”
According to the report, your aver
age student is 20 years and 8 months old.
He is 57% male, 57% female, and the rest
flip-flops.
He hails geographically from seven
miles southeast o f Ada. Michigan, and is
going to college so that he can enter a
high-paying career
Most o f him, how
ever, lives just o ff campus, Allendale be
ing the most common home, but the
least liked

sports.
His favorite color is 65% blue and
he despises black.
His favorite movie star is 57%

He is Dutch, with blonde hair and
has a nose shaped like a tulip bulb, but
has strong tendencies to be Polish and
“ other.”

Kaquel Welch and 57% Robert Kedford
His favorite hobby is watching tele
vision
When he grows up, he wants to be
nice.

He believes that Jesus Christ is the
Son o f God, but 22% o f him practices
transccdcntal meditation, while V6% o f
him has tried pot at least once and 41%
of him uses the stuff "regularly."
On the average, he enrolls for 16.5
credit hours per term, but 85% o f the
time he drops one or more courses when
his instructors require him to do some
work
He has an 1(2 o f 106, and loves

We'll never let go

College IV gets their hands on situation

So happy was Dean Tinsel
w ith student reaction to the book
that it w ill be the basis of the 197778 Synoptic Lectures.

College IV Dean P. Dork Kmdschit
announced today a complete revision of
his college's teaching methods.
"We are instituting next term ," said
Kindschit, "a new innovative procedure
which may revolutionize the traditional
teacher-tutor relationship.”

The central feature of the new ped
agogy is "in house hands on commumca
tive structuring," according to Kindschit.
"Group-personalized
instruction
should open new vistas loi our students
and professors,” said Kmdschi ,t ” We
hope to bring together between 20 and
in one room, and they w iii
all — this is the unique part - they will all

Ire studying the same module matters
simultaneously.”
Structuring the intercom m unica
tion w ill be a single professoi. He w ill lec
ture on the module matter and, occasion
ally, lead discussions for the group's re
sponses. Also, he w ill encouiagp each stu
dent's self-pace to match the self paces o f
all the other students.
"While, at the Iwginmng, this new
methodology w ill just supplement out
traditional one-on-one method,” said
Kindschit, "we may move totally to this
method if it proves successful.”
College IV students weie unable to
comment on the new plan, since they
were aii busy working on Iasi year's mo
dules.

Collvg* IV itudenu involved in the "in house hands-on" seminar held last (all, which is the modal
for tha new teaching methods.

The first running of the GVSC Grand Prix was marred by
death o f dozer driving great Roberto Fangio Fissler last Sunday.
Fissler was at the controls of the Sheriff "Big S tu ff" John Turbo
charged prototype unlim ited racing bulldozer when it careened through
a grandstand filled w ith one TJC mime pretending to be a crowd.
"The condition of the mime is still in doubt, said a doctor at
Butterw art Hospital. "We fear that the mime may have assumed the
id e n tity o f the entire emergency room nursing staff. A t any rate we
can't find h im ," said the doctor poking a chair._________________________

TJC tutors to keep on toooting
TJC acting-dean, Syphyllis
Thumbson, said last week that all
TJC tutors w ill remain on the staff
"in spite o f low enrollm ent."
"O u r process modes simply
cannot remain valid," said Thumbson, " i f we have to ax half the staff.
Sure, we're in a slight downturn
student-wise, but if alternative edu
cation is torem ian a viable force we
must remain steady in these hard
tim es."

"W ith a little b it o f luck, and a
great deal o f work, imagination, re
fusal to be discouraged by present
difficulties, and plenty of soap-op
era education in the Medieval-Teu
tonic mold, literally raping the stu
dent's m ind,'' said Thumbson, "we
can get this duck o ff the ground."
TJC enrollment projections
are fo r 37 seniors, 33 juniors, 14
sophomores, and tw o freshmen fo r
next year. The teaching staff w ill
continue at its present 34.
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The Lantoon course catalogue for the liberal education
ART 103 INTRO TO NEUROTIC TRAITS AND STRANGE LIFESTYLES FOR

The days o f student riots are a thing o f the past. Still, it is im portant for us to
let the administration know what classes we feel are valuable in gaining a liberal arts
education and becoming a well rounded person. What follows is a partial listing of
such classes.

ASPIRING YOUNG ARTISTS
Learn how to live in a romantic garrett in Allendale and starve. How to walk
around looking moody, tempermental, and creative.

ANTHRO 273 DORM LIFE
Prerequisites: Advanced birth control workshop and a note from your
mother.

212 MEDIA ARTS
We w ill discuss "Sanford and Son" (filmed before a live audience), "Streets of
San Fransisco” (filmed on location), and do some scripts of our own (to be
filmed on location at Port Sheldon St. Cemetery before a dead audience).

SOC. 210 BULBS
Designed to give the student w ith Dutch ancestory a pride in his cultural
background. If enough students are interested, we w ill grow into a larger class

P.E.
420 ADVANCED PUB CRAWLING WITH THE MACE
Prerequisite: Entry into third childhood, fifty seven inch beer belly, and your
own mug which has been autographed by one o f the Budwiser Clydsdales.

next term called Tulips.
SOC. 304 RUMORS: TRUTH AND FICTION
Many rumors begin w ith seed o f truth and grow sideways. We w ill delve into
some current campus rumors (and maybe start a few of our own) including:
President Lubbers listens.
Saga serves food.
GVSC is planning a merger w ith Ryder
Correspondence School for Liberal Telepaths.
427 UNDERWATER BASKET WEAVING AND CREATIVE STYROFOAM CUP
DESTRUCTION
An indepth study of these two great arts which have (seen sadly neglected.
ENGLISH 353 AMERICAN WRITERS FROM 1016 to 842 B C.
WORLD LIT 423 GREAT LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION
This term we w ill study Japanese advertising brochures

PHYSICS
347 ADVANCED ASTRONOMY: BLACKHOLES
We w ill explore the uses of blackholes by the United States Post Office Sys
tem.
PSYCHOLOGY
104 I'M O K. BUT YOU CE R TA IN LY AREN'T
260 SPECIAL TOPICS: KLEPTOMANIA
Prerequisites: Abnormal Psych, and Beatlemama
WOMEN'S STUDIES
247 PREJUDICIAL LABELING TERMS
Is a fireperson a pyromaniac? Do you belong to the lower class before you
become an upper classman. If all "m e n " were "brothers," would you let one
marry your sister?

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
102 INTRO TO ORGANIC GARDENING
This course will attempt to resolve the age old controversy over horse manure
vs. cow manure os a fertilizer. Not recommended for those with sensitive
noses or weak stomachs.
100 CAMPUS CROSSING
This class will teach the enterin g student how to get from Mackinac to Lake
Michigan Hall in nine minutes or less, thus leaving an entire sixty seconds
between classes to smoke a cigarette, have your hair done, and eat lunch.
Required
Prerequisite: 3 years of Track and Field and your own army jet pack

SHS
433 INDEPENDENT GROUP STUDIES
Students w ill prepare their own alchohol in the lab and travel with the Ad
vanced Pub Crawling class for practical experience in first aid.
473 PARAMEDIC TR A IN IN G (in conjunction with the Drama Department)
This course w ill prepare the student for a starring role on the Saturday car
toon version of "Emergency."

Had enough? Why not think up some more of your own? Then write yuui
Congressperson. Insist that you get the education you pay for.

FOOLS FESTIVAL
APRIL 1, ALL DAY
1. Got some frustrations you want to w orkout or you want to let D etroit know what you think of their metal monsters? Then
help us demolish a car in front of the Campus Center from 10 am un til the car is completely wiped out 6r 4 pm, 25 cents a
smash.
2. Free movies in 132 LHH from 10 am til 6 pm. Woody Allen in "What's up Tiger L ily ," A bbott & Costello in "Champs of the
Chase," and a W.C. Fields & Marx Brothers Festival.
3. In the main lounge of the CC, the GVSC Jazz Ensemble w ill play from 12-1 & 2 3. From 12 w ill be open to any one who wishes
to play. Call Oscar at Ext. 295 to confirm a time. 3-6 w ill be the Seed Coffee House.
4. A Pinball Tournament in the Laurel Room starting at 2. Entry fee of $1. Prizes w ill be awarded.
5. There w ill be a Dance w ith "O ld Friends" starting at m idnight in the CC Theatre. It w ill last u n til 3 ar* (how foolish can we get?).
$1 a head.
6. A ll day long clowns, jugglers & mime people w ill be floating around Campus doing what foots do best. Be prepared to be foolish
you may be invaded.

GOOD
WARMED

VETERANS

THIS
LOOSE
SPRING! SPONSORED
IERH00D. FUNDED BY SAAC
-
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Pub Crawling
withthe

Mace

The Sharks' cold is getting worse,
we coughed and sputtered and farted our
way under the gilded arches.
Mac was ravenous after spending
the morning listening to music and smok
ing his pipe filled w ith some golden
brown South American blend. His speech
was slow and delibert and his eyes were
red, but he was grinning from ear to ear.
"T his is it man, how do you like it
Mace?" I couldn't tell, we hadn't gotten
out of the car as yet.
Inside Mac asked me to sit down
while he went to the bar to order. " I 'll
take tw o of those green drinks, an orange
one, a strawberry, tw o ecch-mug muffins,
a couple o f big mucks, tw o large orders of
shoe string fries, a couple of apple pies, a
cherry too, two large cokes, half full, and
a turkey leg, welldone. . . Whci yew mean
yew don’t have no turkey legs, I wanna
turkey leg! Mace, this lady says she don't
have no turkey legs, an I wanna turkey
leg."
I told him we'd gat a turkey leg la*
ter that seemed to pacify him. He con
tinued to order, "an order o f scrambled
eggs, hot cakes, sausage, apple danish,
two big micks, a double muck with
cheese. . . an, lemme see, that should do
for a w hile."
He brought his treasure to the ta
ble, bopping all the way to the sound of
the musak. "See Mace, I told you you'd
like it, don't you Mace.
You wanna
know why I like it, Mace, do you, do
you?" "N o Mac w h y," I answered.
"W ell it's like Christmas every day
here, opening all these bags and boxes
and cups and lids, and you get them even
if you eat inside. You first open the
wrapper than the box then another wrap
per, it's just like having a birthday party."
I saw what he meant, we had tons
of paper piling up next to us, and the pile
kept on growing.
Mac noticed some clown outside by
the name of Ronald, that looked like he
stepped out of a TJC mime class So
sticking some fries in his pocket and f ill
ing his coke cup w ith something from his
"F O N Z " thermos, he headed outside to
talk to the clown.
S m iles led to w aves, w aves to ta lk ,
".Hr
«<
-> m
tir lH in n o r r • • *I anrahherl M acsum »v»

Farland as a group of boy scouts and
Ronald were pelting him w ith french
fries.
Mac was still hungry so we went to
the Aculpulco Cafe for some enchilladas
with the grease drained o ff and some
frioles. . . next week back to my roots
anJ OUR TAVERN.

Lanthorn rakes in awards
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l«u couldn't wan to g tt tha pat on th« head and

Lanthorn Editor Dork G ulins smiles for tha camera I lank ad by tha staff's loornalism awards
tha charry Oum Dum suckar for sitting up mealy for tha photographar man.

Seven reporters for the Lan
thorn, GVSC's studnet newspaper,
have won college press awards for
w ritting good.
Dork Gutless won honorable
mention for his story story "Lubbub Waves Registraion Fea," Nov
ember 13 issue.
Kunte Kintigh won second
place for his story "Prominate

Bussiness Man Seeks Im p u t," in
Febuary 20th issue.
Cathy Kalumniak honorable
mention for her "A dm inistrator's
and Van Stoolhead Are so helpful
To Us Students" the September
30th issue.
Cocky Mindless and Margaret
Oddwire won a jo in t award for
their super roundball coverage durring w inter term.

-V —

(Continued from page 9)
The courses arc: SPS 101Picking up Gum-Wrappers; SPS
102-Picking up Cigarette Butts;
SPS 201-Sorting Cigarette Butts
into Useable and Non-Uscable; SPS
301-Advanced Broom Techniques;
SPS 351-Contemporary Vacuum
and Machine Methods; SPS 401Small City Problems: Backed-up
Sewers; SPS 402-Large City Prob
lems; Dog Shit and Dirty Snow.
SPS 499a-large City Internship {Pc
tosky or Jackson); SPS 499b-Small
City Internship (Allendale or Co
vert); SPS 499c-Internship Abroad
(Oil-Rich Kuwait).
‘‘We are confident of the suc
cess of our new major,” said SPS
big wig Dick Meany. ‘‘We can vir
tually guarantee any major gradu
ating in the next 20 years a satis
fying and high-paying career.”

Jerome Maze won a secondplace jo in t fo r his column "Pub
Crauling w ith the Maids."
And I won a first first prize
for my Saga food should be abol
ished December 5.
"Its just groovy," said editor
in-cheif Dork Gutless. "Heavy I
mean, wow, like super, too much,
when I heard it, I go, somethig
else.

f

JOIN THE SPIHiT
OF TODAY
WITH
- MONTEGO BAY

MONTEGO
BAY RUM
Light and Dark

Enjoy a Rum Collins,
Rum Martini or Rum
Tonic and other mixed
__i_
d rin k s o f yo uf IflUBCV,

C00I
M M MONTEGO BAT BOLD * 3 3 S »
}M2 MONTEGO BAY WHITE * 33 3ft
M fM l.

A M UH *Y

Mwittgo Bay PftWtct*. IW.

San Ftincite* CW nUlN
laaffla. WathMftM

4tr kiilhrpowff
to m tkr uiyimr'i aira/n comr i n /
rxcrpi hitown

>.w
L a s fT y c x x x i

A Romance

if«]

N 0 RTHT0 WN 1

ONE TICKET

. . 4

l»uun>mo- 4 Mitt______ H 3 - I A I I ,

ENDS
SOON

XWXIOWN
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( I REGULARLY MEN $4.00
Is
LADIES 3.00
■j
COUPLES 4.00
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RING DAY SPECIALS
These special offers are available on
ArtCarved RING DAY only.
April 5

ave $5.00
Off
Regular Price

RING DAY
College jewelry by

Thai's when the A rtC arved representative w ill be here
to help you select yo u r custom -m ade college jew elry.
It's also the day you can charge yo u r ArtC arved
college jew elry on Master Charge o r BankAm ericard.

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

/IKTC7IRVED

World-famous for diamond and wedding rings.

FREE
Genuine
Gemstone
Regular

$10.0

btfSC administrators get religion
"I found it ! "
The c ry —sounding strangely
like "E ureka!” —breaks forth from
an office in Zumberge Library's
basement.
" I found it ! "
Stepping forth from the office
door is—not Archimedes fresh from
his b a th tu b -b u t Abhorrent D. Lob
loly, GVSC president, an ecstatic
cherubic smile on his round, fully
fleshed face.
" I found i t ! " Lobloly repeats.
"I dialed the number on the b ill
board, and I found i t ! "
Thus began, on A pril 1, a
morning of excitement and fervor
that was to sweep from one end of
the administrative offices to the
other and out across the GVSC
campus.
Found what?
"The W A Y ," said Lobloly, a
happy glow upon his countenance.
The one true Way. I have accepted
Jesus Christ as my one true person
al savior, and I'm born again. Me
and Jim m y C arter-w e found it ! "
No sooner had President Lob
loly explained his new-found hap
piness to his top two blonde sec
retaries than a second shout o f joy
issued from an office across the
hall.
"Me to o ."
A ll heads turned.
"Me too!
I found it too,

said Vice President Butch Loeser.
" I am saved!
The young vice
president stepped from his office,
an ecstatic cherubic smile on his
round, fully fleshed face.
Another voice.
"Me to o !"
Vice President
Wrong Van Stoolhead shouted, as
he stepped from his office, an ec
static cherubic smile on his round
fully fleshed face. " I found it, too!
Praise the Lord!"
"Me to o !" It was Vice Presi
dent Kneebender, an ecstatic cher
ubic smile on his round, fully
fleshed face. "I'm just as saved as
any o f y o u !"
In the blink of an eye, shouts
of "Me too" echoed through the
basement; then the cry was heard
distantly from the business office
in Lake Superior Hall, from the
dean's office in WJC, from the TV
studios, from the counselling office.
"B u t," said V P Loeser, "I
found it firs t-rig h t after Abhorrent
D. found it. I was definitely firs t."
"Whaddayamean?" shouted V
P Van Stoolhead. " I found it way
before you did. I was just busy
w ith an important conference and
couldn't take time to announce it
firs t."
"Oh yeah?" said V-P Loeser.
"Yeah," said V-P Van S tool
head.

"Oh yeah?"
"Y eah."
"Oh yeah?"
"A n y w a y ," interrupted V P
Kneebender, an ecstatic cherubic
smile still on his countenance, " it
doesn't matter.
It just happens
that I found it way before either
of yo u ."
"Oh yeah?" shouted V P
Loeser. "Well, then, smartypants,
why were you third man out of the
office?"
"O bviously,"
sneered
VP
Kneebender, "some of us are too
busy with committee meetings and
task forces to run around shouting
all day. Don't fo rg e t-l'm Dutch.
I found it a long time ago."
"Y ou did n o t," snorted V P
Loeser.
"D id to o !" shouted Knee
bender.
"N o you d id n 't."
"Yes I d id ."
"N o you d id n 't."
"Yes I d id ."
"Yes you d id ."
"N o I d id n 't."
"A h H a!" shouted V P Loeser,
glee written across his round, fully
fleshed face. "H a! I caught you.
You said you d id n 't!"
V P Kneebender, a hurt look
on his round cherubic face, turned
slowly to his president. Abhorrent
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A m a n o b v io u s ly fille d w it h th e s p ir it. V P B o n
V a n S to o lh e a d c o m m u n e s w it h n a tu re b y at
te m p tin g to b e c o m e a tre e . " I (eel m u c h clo se r
to G o d ." he said as the w in d w h is tle d th ro u g h
his lim trs

G o d w a s n 't lo o le d . are y o u f

D. Lobloly. "He tricked m e," V P
Kneebender whimpered. "H e was
sneaky and he tricked me. Please
don't take any modules away from
me. Pretty please?"
"A h , w ell," said President
Lobloly, shrugging his round, fu lly
fleshed shoulders, " I t doesn't mat
ter that much. I was thinking a
bout taking up T M ."
"Me to o !" shouted V P Knee
bender.
"N o, no. Me to o ."

A religious sect for everybody

Grand Valley State Colleges Gives you a choice

£ * i d i n c « o f l k « rsligious lif t a b o u n d on tha Q F S C cam pus. (U p p a r loft)
M am bara of tba stranga b u t lagimata frog w o rs h ip p in g sact calabrata spring as
»ha y o u n g tadpolas gathar a ro u n d tha G ra a t F ro g . (L o f t ) T h a psrfact c o m m o n s
w ith natura it tha goal of lhaaa ruggad followrort of tha O r th o -C u lt. H a vin g boon
plantad up to thair anklat in m u ck la tt fail, thoy n o w ttrotch Irka daisies to w a rd
tha springtim a tu n . (A b o w a lG rim re m in d e r of tha wrrath o f Js h o va h , G o d of tha
O ld Taatam ant is the gallowrt. F o llo w e rs of this aact m ay be subject to hanging fo r
auch offansas at p ic k in g th a ir noaaa. th in k in g a b o u t b a th ro o m s , or for p a rta k in g
o f tha flash a f tha fru it bat.
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, to ace
the courses
you like?
It finally comes down to commitment.
When you don’t like a course, it’s hard to excel. The class gets
tedious. The texts get boring. The lectures get dreadful. Your work
suffers. And so do your grades.
Compare that with the courses you really believe in.
You care more. You try more. A nd without even noticing, you just
naturally uo better.
__
It’s true in schcxJ. It’s true outside of school.
For example, we believe there’s just one way to brew
Busch beer. The natural way. With natural ingredients.
Natural carbonation. Natural ageing.
We believe that’s the best way to brew a beer.
A nd when you believe in what you’re
doing, you just naturally do it better.
Taste a Busch and we think you’ll agree.

BUSCH

W hen you believe in what ynuVe doing,
you just naturally Jo it better.
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u n d e r th e
Leaker D o m e
It w a s the greatest thing I've ever seen— Coach Jim Snott

Big crowd sees rigor mortis
w it h
C o c k y M in d le s s
Now that this school has
reached a new level in athletic suc
cess, another battle has begun.
And strangely enough, this
battle has nothing to do with what
takes place on a basketball court or
a football field.
This con flict rages on in the
Media Extra Marital Relations de
partment.
The two major figures in this
power struggle are Ron Don Thom
asina and T. Fan Donomore. Both
are fighting for the esteem of the
news media.
In other words, each of these
men want to get the credit for what
the athletic teams have done.
“ Hey, w itho ut me they would
not get anything in the newspapers
and never would they get their
mugs...er..faces on the tube." said
Ron Don.
Ron Don has done a com
mendable job since Shirley Goebels
took him away from his job at her
brewery and put him to work at
Grand Folley State.
As sports misinformation d ir
ector, Thomasina has been magnif
icent. “ Everyday he tells me some
thing I don't believe," says Grand
Folley basketball guard Scott Ham
mock.
That's quite a tribute.
Ron Don has also proven he
can hush the bad news that should
not get out to the media.
In Kansas C ity, one o f the
basketball players, Frank Rogue,
fell in love w ith a waitress. U nfor
tunately, this waitress was a male.
“ I just can't live w ithout Clay,
and I want to bring him back to
school," Rogue told Thomas.
“ Well, I knew we were in
tro uble ," Thomas said. “ So I did
the only thing I could do... I pushed
him out o f the hotel window.
"A s it turned out, it was
never discovered that he was, you
know, AC DC. We also got a lot o f
sympathy notes from around the
co u n try."
Thomasina w ill agree w ith you
when you tell him that he is a gen
ius.
This is where T. Fan comes in.
"Hey, I can lie just as good as he
can," he said. "A n d I've already
messed up a whole college."
A thletic Misdirector George
McMuffinMcFryMcShake
insists
there is no problem^though.
" I th in k they both stin k," he
said, "so how am I going to make a
fair judgement.

Head wrestling coach Jim Snott was (‘static "Hey. if this doesn't y et ns a se llo ut jo r the next w atch. I don't know what will,
he said ol the death of one oj his wrestlers during a watch What happened is that ta k e r wrestler Iheotis \ l. h \rthnrU tyhahy tt.ii
A rthu rs younger brother) collapsed after yetting soundly beaten hy lyor the Magnificent
It was the greatest tinny I re a er seen,
Snott went on to .ay “He yot so stiff, some o f the yuys wanted to put him on top o f the Horne I very body said he would wake a
neat weather vane

Basketball coach
Gimmemore wants more
GVSC
roundball coach, Tom
Gimmemore, announced today that he
was dissatisfied with his new coaching
contract
''I don’t mind the m oney," said
Gimmemore. "Considering I flopped in
the national final, $26,000 isn't a bad
salary. If we'd won, I'd want another 15
big ones.
" It's

the

fringe

benefits,”

said

Gimmemore. “ I mean, a Scirocco is a
nice car, but it ain’t a Mercedes How
do you think I'll look to all the other
sucessful coaches. They all drive up in
their Sevilles and their 200SE's, and here
I come in a VW'. What'll they think of
Grand Valley
Though Gimmemore was satisfied
with the free house and the free life-in
surance package, a number of other items
have him miffed, especially the free laun
dry service and the free home-entertaifv
ment center, not to mention the free op
tical service.

‘4 * « r

"M ickey mouse," said Gimmemore.
"Just mickey mouse. You don't find any
other successful powerhouse coach with
such cheap stuff as I got."
Gimmemore also expressed dissat
isfaction with the proposed expansion of
his round hall program.
"F o rty five full-ride scholarships is
better than this year," he said, "h u t it's a
long way from where we oughta be."
"A nd out slush fu n d !" he ex
claimed
" I don't see how Lobloly ex
pects a star athelete to support himself
w ith the nickels and dimes we can slip
him undei the table. Strictly small po
tatoes."
Meanwhile, President Lobloly has
called an emergency meeting of the Bored
of Control for next week, to discuss new
ways of shifting more tuition money
♦tom the academic budget to the athletic
budget without getting students upset.

"Ihere's no way w /'«•// that
I'll ytve these sklis hack.
sanl
d ra w l Valley student Jean Claude
I aberfae "These ski is were taken
/m m my apartment last year
(aberfae.
howi'tn'i.
to iil.l
not explain the d V that was iw
printed neat th • top <»/ one ot the
skiis
S(>.

Jean

( l.iii.h

p i. in s

to

spend the entire summer in tin ■ s k i
house, dearly holdmy on to h is he
loved skits

Seven player swap announced
In an eleventh-hour move be
fore spring negotiations closed, the
four GVSC vice presidents com
pleted a seven-player swap, just in
time to beat President Lobloly's
deadline for his annual administra
tive re organization.
Going from V-P Schills' stable
to V-P Loeser's team w ill be the d i
rector o f Muskegon Center James
Bare, to replace Mary J. Gack who
is moving up from the minors to sit
on the right hand of the president.
In return, V-P Loeser is send
ing WVGS-TV Director Lordon
Snoreance and an as-yet-undisclosed m inor leaguer to V-P Van
Stoolhead's crew.

Van Stoolhead, in turn, is
sending Director of Campus Sleep
ing Arrangements Jackaleen Scotch
to V-P Gland Kneebender.
"I'v e had my eye on her a long
tim e ," chortled Kneebender. "W ill I
ever be glad to get her a last!"
To make up for V-P Schills'
loss of the Muskegon Center, V-P
Kneebender traded A-V Service's
Dim G illette and Religious Studies
star Huge Bugger to Van Stoolhead's team-manager Rose Marie
Allwoman, who sacrificed Financial
Aids Freddie Kinsma and SA coor
dinator Belfry Brown to Kneeben
der. Allwoman will send three new

secretaries — one blonde, one bru
nette, and one redhead (females
this time) — to V-P Schills, along
w ith an undisclosed amount o f
cash.
Commentators
around
the
league were divided as to the effects
of the complicated trade. Most,
however, thought that Van Stoolhead's powerhouse again gained the
most strength, though V-P Knee
bender w ill probably have the most
pleasure.
GVSC students were generally
o f the opinion that the differences
w ouldn't amount to an ounce
w orth o f bat shit.
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FA R M E R

JO H N S

just east of campus on m-45

C O M P LETELY
REVISED M EN U

Now
Open Monday
T h e a v e ra g e N a v y P ilo t is n ’t .
No man who has mastered the flying skills it
takes to fly and land on a ship at sea can be
called an average pilot And the sense of accom
plishment and satisfaction that he enjoys arc
also above average Which is only right For the
man who would go places as a Naval Aviator
must pass through the most challenging and de
manding training program to be found anywhere
From Aviation Officer Candidate School
through Flight Training to the day his golden
Navy Wings are awarded, he is tested; driven;
pushed and tested again Arid for good reason
The Navy has learned that without the will to suc
ceed, no man can be successful
Which brings us to you Do you have what it
takes to fly Navy'? Talk with your local Navy re
cruder and find out

LT DAN ERNDLE
A V IA T IO N PROGRAMS OFFICER

(5 l i b 351-6370
call collect Mon.-Tues. Fri.

SERVING: SPEGEHETTl * MEATBALLS
Includes Italian style spegbettt and meatballs, salad +
garlic toast.
$1.99

SPECIALS
WEDNESDA Y

TALL BOY D AY

THURSDA Y
PITCHER NIGHT

Life Discovered On
The Bottom Of
Zumburger Pond
GAS Gas Professor Witless Deep Six
"They graze in ih r muck mostly
iti association with CAS Oceanography
and fro lic ," claims Neal, "playing games
professor and captain o f the GVSC trawllike crack the whip, scrabble and h itl
er Anus, Jacques Neal recently made the
tIi<- bubbles "
dramatic discovery that life exists on the
Then in the midst ot deepest re
bottom ot /'um iiurgcr Pont!
search winter struck, freezing Deep-Six
Witless, armed only with his trusty
under a layer ot ice and forcing him to
13 mm box Brownie was on a routine
take a sabbatical without the customary
search and shoot mission, "looking tor
trip to Yugoslavia
girls m sexy cutoffs and skimps halter
S katers and hockes pinks com
tops sucking on Cokes
plained thoughnut the winter about
l nw ntm glv. Witless snapped the
Deep-Six's icascless knocking on the m
first shot o f a proud amphibious Amcr
and calling tor more film
nan Bison while diving to avoid the sharp
Now that the ice is gone from the
accusations and rocks being hurled by
pond. Witless is expected to surface with
angry campus feminists
,, complete film record ot the /umburger
Deep Six, with help from iro n ic
1<1V,„
| h e t i t l e o t Deep-Six’s new mix

Professors Witless Deep-Six on,l Jacques Neal prepare to enter
/umberger run,1, m search o f aquatic bison or girls in sexy
cutoffs and skimpy baiter tops

Neal, spent the weeks I k tore /um burger
Pond froze observing the habits ot
this rare and once thought to be extinct
amphibia n

The Forum M oves On To
Bigger And Better Things
Citing

results

from

their

recent

campus-wide survey, the Grand Policy
Forum has realized that their credibility
should extend them beyond mere cover
age ot campus events and activities.
"Meek, sve’s lots better den dat dcr
l.anthorn," savs Forum editor Dobie Gillis. Wc has da potential to really Dust
out'n qxpand just like a big o l’ balloon."
Way to go, Dobie baby
According to Dobie and her cohorts
The Forum has already formulated plans
to revise the Detroit Free Press "We's
been lookin' fo ways to upgrade dat liter
ary rag," she blurted
Why has the Forum set its sights on
such grandiose objectives? "Because,
says columnist F.lliot Cientol, “ vc arc zc
best in ze business.” In fact, G critol plans
to take a sabbatical leave this summer in
residence at the campus bookstore, re
writing and transcribing all course texts
into casy-to-read manuals.
"Zcsc publishers uzc too many big
vords,” says Gcritol. “ I plan to replace zc
schtudcnts' books m it colored pictures
und hieroglyphics ” G critol w ill pitch his
tent in the southeast corner o f the book
store, sustaining on a steady diet o f
wieners and sauerkraut throughout the
summer months.
Other Forum writers are readying
themselves fo r another biggie takeover
o f the campus radio station. “ We plan to
broadcast really im portant items," says
Forum senbe Ron Don Thomasina.
"We’re going to start o ff by trans
m itting memorable moments o f past
Laker championships in swimming. I
think i t ’s unpqftant that o ur m inor
sports receive their due coverage.” hr
added.

Goixl thinking, Ron Don l.et's
hear it t<>r the sw im team
l.ast but not least, l orum workers
are zeroing in on staff positions here at
GVSC “ Chute, wc did such a darn good
job o f upending the l.an'horn. that wc
might as well do the tcachin' at tins here
school to o ," drawls feature scribbler
Michelle Malox. "Wc want to provide
everyone with a good ol' bos's education,
so we’re gonna use past issues o f the For
um to teach biology, chemistry, political
science.... heck, jifc' ‘bout anythin' that
we know how to write about.”

SPS Offers New
Courses
A new academic major in Tho
roughfare and Boulevard Hygcnics
has been announced by GVSC’s
School of Pubic Service.
“ SPS is merely responding to a
crying public need,” said SPS ex
pert Rob Copper. “Wc surveyed 37
Michigan cities and visited major
villages in oil-rich Kuwait and dis
covered that the main career man
power needs in the next 20 years
will be in the thoroughfare and
boulevard hygenics area. So wc institutued this new academic major.
The core o f the new major is a
8 five-credit courses.
All courses
will cover theoretical principles as
well as offering hands-on experi
ences for students.
( Continued on page 5 ■

„p media show will
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Such
Language!
nussincss of

by F.lliot (irrito l,
Director o f Ancient Non-secrets
Bite your tongue, sloppy-lipped
Mass z\merii j ot the I'V glazed eve! and
harken ye unto the sweet, grammatical
voice o f High Culture as it (lows mcllif!uious!y from the pen o f Yours Truly,
Writer o f Note, Master o f Prose, Arbiter
o f Diction, etc.
But seriously, folks, aren't you pos
itively ashamed o f your error-filled and
inelegant expression?
Do you suffer from the pain and
embarassment o f hemorrhoids (o f the
throat that is)?
Then read on. ye afflicted ones!
For although I o ffe r no cure, I guaran
tee you chuckle upon chuckle o f blessed
relief.
But first things first, la rt’s "get our
priorities in o rd er," as certain doltish
boors are wont to say. What is the most
im portant aspect o f language? Why, the
details o f course! /Vnd the more minute
the mmutae the better! It is most vital
that wc be at all times correct. Fxcisc
those split infinitives! Banish those mis
placed prepositions! <krt in step!
Oh yes. there arc those boorish
dolts (a tin y m inoriry. thank Zeus) who
insist upon invstmg that substance »
most im portant, that the clarity o f

ilu-

thought behind

the

words determines the clarity ot mt-ssincss
ol tin words themselves I'hei even go so
far .is in suggest that the corruption ol .i
culture's language is merely the rcflci turn
ot tin- corruption ol its thought! HUM!
l-'vcn il their picyunc ahalysis dins hap
pen to I k- right, w hat good is it 3 How
can wc make it witty and amusing? How
c j ii wc display our superiorities?
What
hard and unpleasant work it would lx- to
act on their principle' They would have
us strive to lie right instead o f correct!
That would take sonic hard thinking jnd
--God fo rb id !-w c might even find out
that we arc wrong! That wc ourselves are
the corrupters.
I5ut enough o f this dry theory, lxloved children -let's get down to eases!
Did you hear the one about the ne
anderthal weatherman who got angry
w ith me for pointing out his incorrect use
o f first person pronouns? He punched
“ m e" in the ’ T "! Ileh! Ilc h ! Ck-t it?
And then there was the unternicnsch songwriter whose use o f the sub
junctive was perennially contrary to fact!
Y ok! Y o k! Not exactly indicative o f
good speech, wouldn't you say?
And I could go on in this hilarious
manner ad infinitum , dear students, be
coming all the while more ami more eso
teric. but I have to save something for the
book I'm planm ng-l think I'll call it
Speaking S trictly, or something clever
like that.
Fbolo b y Tbom ai S u m n a m b u h it
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“ Concessions”

, 1977

ained
A CSC
Last Thursday (March 31), the
executive bored of the All-Colleges
S illy Congress voted to take what
ever action necessary to seize the
reins of control over thier lives.
They voted unanimously to snatch
the Campus Center Concession
Stand and as many of the high
priced jocks
as they could lay
hands on.
237 hostages-one half of
GVSC's atheletes on full-ride schol
arships-were still being held today
on the fourth floo r of the Zumberg Library, and SC terrorist Bob
A dbull Butfukus finally issued his
five non-negotiable demands.
"O u r co-sponsorship of the
properties form erly mismanaged
by the administration Bookstore

hold jocks in library
lackies is only one example of the
bullshit we can get away w ith. And
as for those jocks we nabbed and
are holding in the lib ra ry ," said
Butfukus, "A bsolutely no host
ages w ill be released u n til the react
ionary Republican country—club
suck-up president Lobloly agrees
unconditionally * to our non-neg
otiable demands."

The demands are:
1. A li American troops must
be brought back from V iet
nam.
2. Student Congress must he
made a varsity sport.
3. The 1969 student body more responsive to Student
Congress policies- must be

the S\>

brought back to campus.
4. A il hostages must be killed.
5. Free dental care must be
provided for SC officers.
Said Butfukus, "There's no
way we're going to knuckle under
to any o f the reactionaries counter
proposals. When the fascists agree
to all our demands, we'll set the
hostages free."
The ordeal seemed to be tak
ing its to ll on the hostages, as ob
servers outside the library reported
they could no longer hear the
sound of dribbling basketballs or
the chants of "H u t. Hut. H u t."
The Zumberge Library is a
large cement building in the center
of the GVSC campus. It is oc
casionally used by CAS students.

GVSC

P iw id a n t

A b h o rre n t L o b lo ly *
re a c tio n
mg

u p o n hear-

S illy

C o n g re it

d e m a n d *.

He c h o k 

ed on an O ld F ash
io n e d b u t re co ve re d .

Input:
Dear Editor:
That propaganda rag known as the
l.anthom was given a copy o f this letter
hut refused to print it (As did every
other so-called responsible newspaper
in this area )
Nuts !
I knew that as an organ o f tree ex
pression the Outsider would allow me
to express mv views fulls and without
censorship
(You know, iin mother would ne
ver let me sav “ I'o o p !"
Whenever I
said it she would tie tile up with her old
nylon and give me a gh serin and rosewa
ter enema
After that she would grab
me roughly bv the shoulders and push
me down on the
)
11) 1101< V \ < > l l
Strangely m a i n ;/>
the rest of this h'ltt'r u>./\ stolen D r ilo
iiicuiini g r others to express their pohti
cal viewpoints uv this person has June
P o op, lic e , h e r.

The CC: It’s
The All-College Student Con
gress, by a narrow m ajority, voted
today to move the Campus Center.
ACSC member Irk H inkydink,
who authored the proposal, said
"M ost students don't realize it, but
the Campus Center building was
placed where it was w itho ut ANY

ours.so we took it

consultation w ith students. Lob
lollyand his self serving cronies ob
viously located it where it would be
convenient for them ."
ACSC plans to move the Cam
pus Center building nearer to Grand
Rapids, where most GVSC students
live, probably near Farmer John's.

" I f the boys in Zumberge
don't like it," said SC president and
keeper o f the Holy 635 vote man
date Bob Abdull Butfukus, they
can stuff it. The Campus Center is
a studenx building, being paid for
by the students, and we can put it
wherever we w ant"
Nor, claimed H inkydink, w ill
this be merely a symbolic move.
"The Board o f Control fascists bet
ter not think they can put any fu 
ture buildings wherever they want
either. This college is for the stu
dents, and we're fed up w ith the
way they ignore us."
A vote to move the entire
campus to Leonard Street in Grand
Rapids was narrowly defeated at
the same meeting, when Master
Bates dropped his toothpick and
failed to vote while searching for it
on the floor.

Staff:
Mary Ann But/, editor elect j o r l t j e
and part-time gargoyle

Timwin God, managing ed ito r
Mumho Jumbo, insult m g editor
Meek Grumbler, spirits ed ito r
Nikita Kruschcv,guru
NOTE: "tbt’ outsider " u puNtsbed
by the Executive Committee of the
CVSC All-College Silly Congress.
The editor accepts no responsibi
lity for its contents Opinions e x 
pressed herein do not necessarily
reflect those o f anyone with a
brant in his head

